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Abstract 
A microwave plasma torch - mass spectrometer (MPT-MS) method was developed to detect simultaneously three heavy metal 
components (lead, barium, antimony) of gunshot residues. The MPT technique was demonstrated and the method using MPT as 
ionization source of mass spectrometer was introduced. As expected, MPT-MS exhibits highly sensitivity and specificity for 
detection of elements. This study indicates that MPT-MS offers substantial potential for forensic gunshot residue examinations.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Identification of gunshot residues (GRS) found on suspects has challenged forensic scientists. Generally speaking,   
discharged cartridges can produce unique particles, referred to as GRS. Meanwhile these residues can be deposited 
on the hand of the perpetrator, in targets and weapons. These residues correspond with unburned powder, particles 
from the primer, case of the cartridge and also, metals from the barrel of gun [1-4]. If such particles are detected on 
suspect, it is taken as unimpugnable evidence that the person has recently handled a firearm. Almost every brand of 
ammunition produces particles containing lead, barium and antimony. If particles with these component 
compositions are detected on a suspect they provide a suggestion that a firearm might have been handled, but other 
possibilities such as an environmental origin cannot be ruled out. Since the work of Harrison and Gilroy, GRS 
analysis has been based on the determination of heavy metal (such as lead, barium and antimony). Due to the high 
temperatures and pressures that result within about 1 ms of discharging a weapon, highly complicated interactions 
are likely to take place within the cartridge. Therefore, lead, barium and antimony GSR particles probably have fine 
chemical detail. Several techniques have been used for elemental analysis such as color reactions, neutron activation 
analysis (NNA) [5, 6], inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) [7, 8], and electro thermal atomic 
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absorption spectroscopy (ET-AAS). The most accepted technique at the moment is scanning electron microscopy 
with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX) [9, 10]. It is considered specific and sensitively to heavy metal 
analysis, but the highly demanding in terms of professional skills, manpower, and service limit their usage. Besides, 
it has been found that some particles can be misidentified with gunshot residues, decreasing the specificity of SEM-
EDX analysis. Mass spectrometry, a highly surface sensitive analytical technique, offers potential as a 
complementary technique for the analysis of gunshot residue. In this paper, it develops a method for the 
identification of some metal residues, including lead and barium, antimony, using MPT combine with MS which is 
called MPT-MS, which is a more powerful technique to detect such metal residues because of the much higher 
sensitivity to trace elements. 
2. Experimental
Sample preparation 
Gunshot residues are from some people who have the target shooting practice with the Chinese 7.62 mm type 63 
automatic rifles. It is collected using swabs moistened with diluted acid, washing the hands with diluted a 1% HNO3.
Standard solution of 121Sb, 208 Pb, 137Ba (Huadong medicine Ltd. Hangzhou, China) are diluted 10 ppb. All reagents 
were of analytical-reagent grade, Argon (99.99%). Water was deionized and further purified with Heal–force water 
purification system (Heal Force development Ltd. Assembly in Hong Kong). 
Working condition of instrument 
Mass spectrometry conditions were as follow: the MS operate in positive ion mode. For all experiments the ion 
source block was maintained at 180ć, and the capillary entrance voltage was set at -1000V. The ESI source of the 
instrument was removed, and the MPT was positioned approximately 30° to the atmospheric pressure inlet of the 
MS. The work-conditions of MPT: The MPT used the argon as the working gas and carrier gas, the gas flow rate is 
0.4 L/min and 0.1 L/min respectively. The microwave power is 10W and the frequency is 2450 MHZ. The MPT 
plasma can be ignited by using an electrically float conductive rod to scratch the upper end of intermediate tube. 
3. Results and discussion 
In 1985, Jin et al. 41 invented a novel MWP source, microwave plasma torch (MPT) [11-14], as shown in Fig.1 
left. The MPT consists of three concentric tubes—inner tube, intermediate tube, and outer tube. The working gas 
flows between the inner tube and the intermediate tube, and the carrier gas and the aerosols of the sample are 
introduced into the plasma through the inner tube. The MPT source is different from the other direct ionization 
techniques, such as DART [15-19], DESI [20] and DAPCI [21]. MPT generates atmospheric pressure plasma. 
Meanwhile, the direct interaction may take place between samples and metastable argon atoms, energetic 
ions/radicals. 
Mass spectrometry is an analytical technique used for obtaining elemental and molecular chemical information. In 
this review, the MPT has been used as an ionization source of mass spectrometry. Fig.1 right displays the MPT 
ionization source coupled with a Corsair time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ANALYTICA of Branford, USA). 
                               
Fig.1    Schematic diagrams for MPT (left) and the photograph illustrating the MPT-MS (right) 
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In Fig.2, sample solution is introduced through the MPT source and ionization. The particles are dried by a 
countercurrent drying gas and the formed ions are pulled into the dielectric capillary. A flow of heated drying gas 
causes the solvent to evaporate. The ion beam exiting the capillary is focused by ion optics before entering the 
narrow pulsing region. Two additional orifices separate the low and intermediate vacuum regions from the high 
vacuum in the pulsing region and TOF drift tube. In the pulsing region, a high voltage pulse accelerates the ion to a 
same kinetic energy but their velocity depends on the mass and charge state of each ion. The ions with a lower m/z 
travel faster than those ions with a higher m/z in the field free region (the drift tube). Once the ions are out of the 
pulsing region the velocity of each ion is constant. The ions “drift” through the field-free TOF drift tube. A 
reflection (ion mirror) emphasizes differences in mass by extending the flight path.  
Fig.2 Schematic view of MPT-MS ion source and mass detector 
This method used for GSR analysis based on the determination of heavy metal (lead, barium, antimony). Fig .3 (a) 
is mass spectrum of blank solution and (b ), (c), (d) are mass spectrum with the analysis of lead, antimony and 
barium, (e) is the spectrum of GRS. The limit of detection (LOD) of this method was calculated (n = 40, S/N = 3) 
using the following equation based on measurements of a series of sample. 
03DL
s C
X
=
Where C is the sample concentration, S0 is the standard deviation of blank solution (n = 40), and X is the mean 
value of the 40 signals measured. According to the experiment, the LOD of lead , antimony  and barium are  equal 
to 1.17h10-11 g L-1,1.3hh10-11 g L-1 and 4.1h10-11 g L-1  respectively , completely meet the gunshot residues 
detection. 
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Fig. 3 Mass spectrum of blank solution (a), Pb (b), Sb (c), Ba(d) and gunshot residue (e) 
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4. Conclusions
This preliminary study indicates that MPT-ES offers substantial potential for forensic GSR detections. It 
provided lower limits of detection for heavy elements, such as lead, barium and antimony. Furthermore, this 
technique seems to be capable of providing more information relating to a given particle. Therefore, it is promise for 
MPT-MS to detect trace elements, which is favor to identify the criminals accurately and efficiently.    
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